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ABSTRACT. Invosbigations have been made about the eleotionic energy Hlate iji one 
dinmensional rrystuls within the frame work of rectangular potential-well model A matrix 
method, Biindiir to that of Saxon and Hutner, haa been used. The key role in determining 
tile energy band structures under different physical conditions is shown to bi> played essontially 
by I lie ti'aiio of a matrix which has been named as T-matrix in the text (Jomimruliye dis- 
iM <ision has been given about the matrix method used hero and that used by Luttmgei. Both 
perfect and disordered crystals have boon studied and explicit energy band equations have 
been given for both cases. Results for the disordered case have boon given only upto first- 
order and in a form which is suitable for numerical computation for any type of disorder.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Quantum-mechanical mveatigation of the physical properties of solids needs 
soluiiion of iSchroediiiger equation for one-electron wave functions with appropriate 
potential field in which the electrons move inside the solid For a piufoiit mfinito 
cr^ s^tal, the potential energy of electrons inside the solid is assumed to bo a periodic 
function with periodicity equal to that of the lattice It is well-known that tlio 
energy eigen-spectrum of electrons moving in such a periodic potential is dividisd 
into allowed and forbidden bands. In reality, one has to solve a threii-diinonsional 
problem. However, a lot of insight into the nature of the real three dimensional 
crystal can be obtained by a study of the one-dimensional case (Fues al, 1952) 
I'or a one dimensional solid, the mathematical problem is to find the allowed and 
regions of the solution of the equation ;
36
^  ^  [ £ - F ( * M  =  0
dx^  A*
... (1)
^^ 4le^ o E is the total energy and V{x) is the P.E oi the electron. For a perfect crystal 
F(.r) IS a periodic function with lattice periodicity. For a disorilerod or amorphous 
solid V[x) loses this property of periodicity and one faces difficulty in solving eijua- 
tion (1) to an extent depending on the degree of deviation of V{x) from periodicity.
In applying equation (1) to the study of a perfect crystal, oxtonsivo use has 
boon made of sinusoidal and Kronig-Penney 5-potentials. As has been discussed 
by Allen (1953), the baud structures for these models do not show all the character- 
Ji^ ticB of the band structures for real crystals. Thus for both these models, the haiid-
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siruciiuuis do not show points of riontact between different allowed bands while 
m actual solids these bands exist and they play an important role in the study 
of surface states, as has been shown by Shockley (1939). The band structure for 
Krunig-Pcnney potential differs from that of the real crystal in another respec't. 
While in the Kronig-Penm^y case, the size of the forbidden regions approaches 
a constant nonvanishing value as E —^ oo, in the actual case the forbidden ranges 
of energy approach zero as 7^—> oo. The band structure for the case of a finite 
rectangular potential-well, on the otluu hand, has the proper behaviour as i?—► oo 
and has an infinite no* ol jioints of contact. i
Wiiat has been said so far points out the importance of the rectaimular poten­
tial-well model in investigating the oleotoriiio omirgy-band struc-tur®s in solids. 
It has been the aim of this jiapor to make a thorough investigation of tlie electronic; 
energy states m one-dimensional monoatoinic caystal within the frame-work of tlio 
rectangular potential-well model. A matrix method, developed after a work of 
Saxon and Ilutner (1949), has been used. The energy-band structures under 
different pliysical conditions are shown to deiiend essentially upon tlie trace of 
a matrix winch has been named as ‘2^-matrix’ (details given later). The general 
features of this ^’-matrix in connection with energy-band structures have been 
liointed out. Comparative discussion has been given about the matrix method 
used licro and that of Luttinger (1951) Investigations have been made about 
porfei;t and disordered systems Hxplieit energy-band equations for both these 
cases have been given. The effeet of disorder on the electronic energy-states has 
boon calculated only upto first order. Although not done in tliis paper, the first 
order disorder equation for electronic energy-states is in a form which can bo put 
to numerical computations
MO D E L  A N D  T H E O R Y
We consider the motion of an electron in monoatomic one dimensional crystal 
where tlie potential energy of the electron is assumed to have the form given by 
Pjg. 1.
Each of the potential energy wells may be considered a rough approximation 
for the potential in the vicinity of an atom. Scliroedinger equations for the 
motion of the olee.tron are given by the following :
dx^   ^ ^ - ... (2)
for regions like h a  x <  a-\-h.
... (3)
for regions like 0 <  j: <  6.
iiHSiimo that E <  V. The general solutions of equations (2) ami (.‘1) are giv(*u 
roRpoctively by the following equations :
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where,
i/r(x) — A  exp (iocx)-j-B exp ( —iax) 
i/r{x) =  G exp exp
2 _
2m{V—E)
H)
(r> )
(0)
(V)
Coiisirlering now an a;-intorval equal to one period say from x =  0 to x a-\-b, we 
ean wite ■
A , ^
B ■
111 equation (8), T is a 2 X 2 matrix and plays a role similar to the seattering matrix 
of Saxon and Ilutnor (1949). and Bj are the constants for equation (4) at 
X — a--\-h while A q and are the corresponding constants at x =-0 T (san [iii 
\Anitt('u as a iiroduct of some other matrices m the following form ;
T =  sRvr
rS and V are translational matrices given by the following
exO( —iaa)'
exp(/ff6) 0
0
cxp(iau)
.s =  (
'  0
(J))
( 10)
(11)v =  { 1
'  oxp(—/??i) '
R and r are matrices which correlate A  and B of eipi (4) to C and D of eqn (5) at 
lioints like x — h, u + 26 ... or at points like a; — 0, a-\-h ...etc.
Explicitly,
, A  , C .
I ) = -®  ( )
' 7?  ^at v . =  h n .-\ -^ h __etc D at X =  h, (l-\B  ' x=h , a-\-2h ... etc 
or at x = 0 ,  a~\~h ... etc
"" )D ' bA> £c= 6, a+26 ... etc 
or at a!=0, a-\-h ... etc
-1-26 ... etc 
or at x=0 , tt-j-6 ... etc
(12)
- C )B ' at 6, a-|-26 ... etc 
or ata?=0, a-\-b ... etc
(13)
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Using tlio continuity conditions for the wavofunctione and their derivatives, one 
gets the following results for R and r
1 /
We notic(i that the matrix T' == Rvr correlates the coefl&cionts A  and B\of equation
(4) at ])onits a; — 0 and x =  b and similar pairs of points at other potential wells 
through tlio equation :
A
1 »“ + ^ i(x,-p .
... (14)
' iOL—fi ia+/? '
ia + ^ P—ioL V
... (15)
fi—ioc ioL-{-P
) = ^' ( )B ' at x=b , rt-j-26 ... etc  ^ B 'a t x = 0 , a-~\~b ... etc
When b—> 0 so that bV remains finite (^-potential), we find that .
... (16)
where,
l —iFja -iPloc.
.... (17)
iPjoc 1+iP /a  '
p mbV
1 ^
... (18)
The matrix (J7) is just the 'R' matrix for ^-potential as obtained by Saxon and 
Hunter (1949)
Now a straiglit forward calculation gives the following expressions for the 
elements of the T-matrix :
Til === —^^l(ia+/?)2exp(/?6+i:aa)—(ia—/?)2exp(—/?6H-^aa)1
=  ... (20)
L (ia + W a -/? )  exp (-ia a )(exp (W -o xp (—/??))}] ... (21)
... (22)
By a straiglit forward calculation it is also found that det T — 1. The T-matnx 
here is the same as tlie H-matrix derived by a different method by Kerner 
(1954).
General features of jT-matrix.
(1) Condition for allowod and forbid,den bands: We consider a ring of n
atoms. By repeated application of equation (K) from one ecill to anotJioi-, we can 
write;
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\b , /
But (w+1) the cell is the same as the first cell. This means
- 0 = C )
(23)
... (24)
Eqn (24) is similai to tin* one derived hy Luttinger (11)51). Wo slnill latin' on 
proscmi djsciussions about Luttinger’s equation compared to (24) Hiu-e Ave follow 
his argument to find the connection ot the T’-inatrix with the onergj'^ -baiul struc- 
t^ iiro Wo notice from (24) that the allowed energies coirespond to the eigmivahie 
1 of the matrix T . This again shows that the allowed energies corros])ond to the 
».-th roots of unity for the matrix T. Thus the allowed energy levels ar<i obtaiiuid 
by setting the eigenvalues of T equal to oxp(d;2iA;7r/w.) where* 1c is an integer satis­
fying 0 ^  (t*.—1), When n is very large, the differimt values of k gives us
lor kTTjn practically the continuum from zero tt> n. This is what avii moan by an 
allowed band in a finite (crystal The allowed band is thus detemiiiKKl by those 
values of the energy which make the eigenvalues of T complex numbers whose 
absolute value is unity. Since dat T =  \, the secular equation for the eigenvalues 
of T js given by.
A2-(T^T)A+1 = 0
A I _  T r± V iT rT f- (25)
Now if T , T < 2 ,  A+ =  A_* and \?L,\^  |A„|2 =  1,
so that we have allowed energies If Tr T >  2, both the eigenvalues are real. 
One of them is of absolute value greater than unity and the other of ahsolubi 
value loss than unity. This moans that the condition for the forbidden Ic»vol is 
simply |TrT| > 2  (26)
(2) Properties of Tr T in relation to energy bands ■ wo note that T-matrix 
IS not Hermitian. Had it boon so, the eigenvalues would always have been real. 
Avhich means Ti‘ T >  2. All energies would thus have boon forbidden. Again if 
Tr T 2 ahvays, the eigenvalues are always complex satisfying (A^ . | '^ — | A_ | ^--1. 
In this case all the energies would have boon adowed In either e,ase one does not 
get a band structure. Thus the occurrence of allowed and forbidden bands ot 
electronic energies in a crystal is equivalent mathematically to saying that T  is 
neither Hermitian nor Tr T ^  2 always. We now examine the circumstances 
under which T-matrix assumes these extreme forms.
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Case. I  • Suppose V =  constant and E >  V. We can easily see that in this 
2mcase =  ia, ol^  =  ^ — {E— V). From (19) and (20) it then follows that Tr
T =  2 GOB a(a+6) ... (27)
/  ^11 0 .
T - (  ... (28)
\ 0 71..*  f
0 
11
=1^  COS a(aH-b) i   ^sin a(a+6) (29)
Thus in this case T is not Hermitian, Tr 7^  <  2 and j | 2 =  | | a =  for al 1
values of a. Tins means that {E— V) =  Ej., the K.E. of the electron caK take all 
values (110 baud structure) from 0 to 00 This is the well knowm result! for the
electronic energy spectrum in the frcc-olectron model.
Case I I  . Suppose V =  t;onst and E <  V. Then in this case
( V -E ) ,  Tr r  =  2 coBh/J(o.+6)
\
A |- ^  cosh hfiio-{ h)
. exp fi{a-\-h) 0
' 0 exp
T
(30)
(31)
(32)
Thus m this case Tr T >  2 always, | A , 1 “ ^  1, ] A_ |  ^ 1 and T is Hermitian
Hence all the energies below V are forbidden This means that there are no elec­
trons inside the (uystal with total energy less than the potential energy which is 
constant throughout the lattice. This conclusion is again consistent with the 
actual physical situation.
E X P L I C I T  E N E R G Y  E I G E N V A L U E  E Q U A T I O N S
We iiov'^  use the ^’-matrix to derive energy eigenvalues for some special cases. 
Case 1 Perfect nilimte crystal * Considering the model of Fig, (1) and noting that
Of)
v ( i c )
m 4 J i
Rool-mipuliir poleiitial-woll modril for a one-dijnensional monoatomio perfect crystal.
for such an infinite crystal, Bloch’s theorem must hold good, we can write ;
Ay
I M =  exp ift{a-\-h) (  )
From (8) and (33), (using det T =  1), one gets : 
cos fi{a-{-b) =  J Tr T
(33)
(34)
E(jn (34) shows that [ Tr T | < 2 ,  which la the sjuno as derived earlier by appljdng 
periodic boundary condition to a circular chain. Using and IVoin (19) 
and (20), we get from (34),
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sinh /?& sin aaH-cosh /?6 cos aa — eos /i{n~{-b)------ ------------------~  (^ b‘l)
Eqii. (35) IS the same as that derived by other workers
Case II. One dimensional monoatomic disordered solid Let ns eonsiger 
the model of the solid as given by Eig. (2) below
k^C )^
Koctauguliir po to iitia l woll morlfil J’or a oju* dimcnHional montjutomic di.sorfliM'crl Molid.
Distances such as aj for the_^ ’-th cell are arbitrary They arc^  ropr tismitc'd by *
a-^Cj ... (30)
where a is the average of all a^ ’a and e^ ’s aie fluctuations over a Eroin cipi (9) 
we find that the ^’-matrix for the -^tb cell is given by
exp ia{a-\-(-:j]
0 exp{- '!oL{fi-\-(-.j)}J
(37)
We note from (37) that det Tj =  \. lor ally’s Suppose there are »?,-f(>lls m the lat­
tice. By applying periodic boundary condition and following tJie same argument 
as used in getting cqn (24) for a jierfect lattice, v^o g(d- tin; iollovmg ccjuation lor 
present case :
( E ) 0 ‘ ( .
(38)
Tims the eigenvalues of {n Tj) are equal to 1. For the present model, the crystal 
of n-coUs is one period Hence the matrix (nT )^ for the present model plays the 
same role as the matrix T  for Fig. (1). Thus the eigen-values ol (tt T )^, like those 
of T, arc complex numbers with absolute value miity—conforming to etj[ (38). 
‘Since dot Tj =  1 for all j , det(7r2’j) =  1 and the secular equation for the eigen­
values of {ttTj) is given by ;
=  Tr(;ry,-) ±  V ( T r" 7 rT J g -4 (39)
ThuK m tho prosont case, the allowed energies are given by the condition 
Tr (ttTj) <  2
From (37), retaining only tho first order term,
=  {T^K^T)
where, , icce. 0 .
. )' 0 —lOLCj ' I
With the help ol (42), we get by retaining agam only the first order tor:
(7T Tj) -  7 '"+  T
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\
(40)
(41)
(42)
(43)
From (40) and (43) equating zero and first order terms soiiaratcly to zero, we got •
< 2  ... (44)
2 "  T^-^KjT^ =  0 j (45)
Eqn (44) sho^ ^^ s tliat the energy eigen values for the model considered here retain 
the baud striKJture cliaractoristic of a porlect crystal with periodicity mt. Eqn 
(45) gives the extra eneigy-values due to disorder. Wo now proceed to find 
explicit forms ol equations (44) and (45).
The siiniJarity transformation for diagonalisation of T matrix is given by
x t :
J - l :
det
,exp(ic) 0
... (46)
' 0 oxp(^ic)
1 'I’ii oxp(ic)-Tii .
... (47)
' Tgi e x p (-ic ) -T u '
exp(—ic)—Til Til—exp(ic) \
(48)
—T T '
COB c =   ^Tr T , ... (49)
Eqn (49) saiistios the requirement that Tr T <  2 and gives exp {ic) and exp(— 
as the eigenvalues of T. Hence the diagonal form (46). From (46), (47) and (48), 
we can easily show the following :
(^")22* =  (^")ii =  sin nc} (50)
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... (5J)sin c
Thus with the help of (50), eqii (44) takes the form ; 
1
where,
{sin(w+l)o—T^ ,^Biii(mO} <  1 (52)
(5:i)
Using oqiis (46), (47) and (4S) and retaining only the first ordei terms, <‘qn (45) 
can be simplified to the following form ■
2  eos {7L~2j—l)e-2T^^rTi^}.1-1
-2 j)c+T iij coa(u—2 j+ l)c ]—2
where,
■ eos(n4‘ l)c— eos nc\ =  0 
^12 ~  1^2r4"^^ i^2l
... (54)
... (55)
If the hiietuations Cj’s are all random, the different Uirms in the summation (Se^ ) 
may caneell one another and the net effect of the second terms in (54) \^'^ lll be jirac.ti- 
cally zero. The extra energy levels due to disoi'der of sysUmi will thus be pre­
dominantly determined by the first term of (53) when the lluctuations i /s  ai'ii all 
random.
D I S C U S S I O N S
Tn the work of this paper, we have demonstrated the use of ^'-matrix m getting 
energy-band equation.  ^ for one dimensional crystals. The ciitical role m detei- 
nnniiig the band stmiiture is shown to be governed by Tr T We have shown that 
lor allowed energies Tr T ^  2. Luttingor (1951) has derived a similar condition 
but his result is expressed through an ‘A' matrix. The elements ol ^.-matrix are 
again expressed through ;</-solutions of James (1949). Luttinger has discussed some 
ihaiacteristics of energy bands in pure and mixed lattices and for this purpose it is 
imougli to know only some general properties of the yl-iiiatnx (like det.J=], 
However, for knowing explicitly the onergy-eigenvaUie equations, 
one must know exactly the matrix which correlates the co-officionts of thecell-to- 
coll wave functions. This purpose has boon served by the T-matnx since for 
the typo of potential considered, we have binm able to knowthe exact form of 
the elements of T-niatrix.
We note hero that in deriving eqii (54) for the energy values duo to disordier, 
no assumption other than that of neglecting second and highei' order terms—has 
10
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boon jnado Thus equation (54) (jan bo put to iiumorieal computations for any 
typo of fluctuations Cj. It can also be soon that tho method illustrated hero 
can bo used to study the oiirgy band structures of mixed lattices. This problem 
IS under author’s contemplation and the results will appear in later publications.
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